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IIBryant University?"
upper Law School
by J eff Camp bell
Br a nt C ollege President William T.
O'Hara had a surpri e a nno uncement as he
emerged from the monthly Board of Trustees
meeting late yesterday. His an noucement ,
accompanied by by a confident smi le, was the
proposed establishment of the Tupper Law
School. Once the Law School i approved by
tbe appropriate authorities. Bryant will
become a University,
"The New Bryant ", according to Dr.
O'H a ra, '"would be compsed of t 0 colleges
the ncw Tupper Law School and the prescnt
college renamed 'The Koffler Scbool of
Busines Admini.s tration.' Together they
would compo e Bryant niversity.
Dr O'Hara has been wo rking on the La w
School concept fo r over tw o years in total
secrec)'. Only tbe Board of Trustees and the
fOUT ice-Presidents were privy to the plan.
"W didn't want to start any spic ula tion
needlessly," say O 'Ha ra of the hush he
in posed .
Yesterday's ann o uncement is not the final
step in the proc . The proposed Tupper Law

School must be a pproved by the State Board
of Regents and the Nationa l A~reditation
Board 's subcommittee on C ollegiate Law
Schools.
"We felt that the point had co me to
a nnou nce tbis very positive direction to the
Bryant Community" said O'Hara following
the meeting. Now we can be more open in lhe
preparation of Ihis developement."
A number of preparations have been made

Proposed

New buildin gs will be need to house the
T upper La w S chool b ut unti l they a.re read y.
the Law School will be housed m the
Un istructu re. uThe number of majo r was cut
to allow for growt h in this other area,"
according to Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, Wallace Wood.
The r cent tuition increases were also part
of the plan. The increases. which have both
been about 8% above the inflation rate, have

"Today is a day that all oj us
are very proud of. "
already for the Law School. First wa s tbe
hjring of Les LaFond. M r. laFond, in
addjtion to a solid backround in st udent
affairs admi nistration, was Dea n of Law at
tbe University of Ohio. H is arrival two years
ago was not an accident by any means.
The recent elimination of several majors
was also in preparation of the Law School.

BTA 0 Star
Subway

had two purposes. First, they generat cash
which is needed to establish the Tupper l aw
School, build class a nd library sp ce, a nd
att ract qu ality fa culty. Second , tbe increased
tuition prices bring the college mo re int o the
line with ot her New Engla nd colleges of the
same size. In o ther words, the more expensive
the college, the more prestige it has. "Bryant
has an excellent student body in terms of
aca d em i c abil i ty , ambit i on, and
socioecono mic backrou nd but that was not
reflected in our fee structure, " sta ted Roy
Nelson , Dean of Ad missions, "with higher
rates, you can attract even better students. "
There are tenative plans for a num ber of

n~ w buildings t house the new Law Scbool.
Specific plans are being kept under wraps
unt il some benefactors can be foun d to
underwrite them. O ne prime ca ndidate is Sol
lC.ifflcr. a (requent donator to Bryant in the
past decade. Another Dame mentioned was
the late Edith Hodgeson, wbose husband
founde d Rhode Island Hospital Trust
National Bank. '"The bank's philanthropic
commjttee has had an interest in Bryant for
some time but wanted to wait for an
approptiate project before making a gift. "
That according to Dennis Macro, Vice
PresideDt for Institutional Advancement. Mr.
Macros' department 15 charged with seelcing
out such funds for the college.
The new law school will be n med for Earl
S. Tupper, founder of the Tupperware
Company, His na me grace this campus
because be donated the tract of lan d that
today is the Smithfield Campus . Hisna me will
grace the new law school for an equa lly good
reaso n. The T upperware Com pany, based in
North Smithfield , is rea.!" to anno unce II $20 ,
million gift to establish the Tupper Law
School.
"The appropriate Boards will be rendering
their decisions by July 31 this year which will
enable us to begin operation in the fall of
1983" said O'Hara at the conclusion of
yesterdays a nnouncement . Wit h a broad
Emile, he added "T oda y is a da y that a ll of us
are very proud of."

ant Sued

J uan and LoUta Rodrfpn take • ride on tbe BTA .uln,.y.
By Tee Bee
Spurred on by tbe reccnt success of the .
revived Bryant bus, the Bryant Transit
AUlhorily will commence the onstructi n f
a ubway thi su mmer,
The ubway, wbich injtially will con nect the
Unistruct ure and the Townhouse Village,
with top at Dorms 12 and 8, pla ns add itiona l
mfo rt, the M AC, nd
lines to the Co untry
the Official Residence.
Funding for the su bway lines will come
from the Iiabilit ins urance money to be
collected a the res ult of the recent explosion
of the Bryant Bus (see ..-elated s nicle). Bryant
intends to get eve n mo re mo ney fr om a la wsuit
to be instigated against the builders of the
defective bu .
Gerri Hura, D irecto r of Life at Bryant
College, in a confi dentia l interv iew confide d
to this rep o rter that " It was indeed
unfo rtunate that the bu resulted in such a
tragedy, but we feel we ca n mil k the bus
company for eery cent it ba and ra p the
pla ns for the van .
Another considerati n in the constiUction
of the subway was iI. possi ble im pact o n
Bryant's T ownh ouse residents. Mo t a re
familia r with the gripes of the townhouse
reside nt a bou t the long, cold walks some of
them ma ke fi ve or six times a day from their

town houses to the Urustructure. As Bursa r
Robert S la ma 5t ted , " We feel now that a
Townhouse room runs over 52,000 yea r that
the residents should b gett ing a litt le more for
t heir mo ney ... a nyway, we fig ure mos t
tow nhouse resident make at least six trips
ba k and fo rth a da y, a t 50Q: per ro und tr ip
tim es six ro und trips time 250 townhouse
reside nts ... " Mr. Sclama tra iled off in reverie.
Will Brya nt students actually pay 2S¢ just
to get to the Unis tru ct ure? ". have no dou bt
about it. " comments Ms. Hura, " \ e can ge t
tha t much just for a trip to the Lincoln Mall.
All the students have to do is give up a few
trips to the game r om to ride in co mfort."
New siudent em ployment opportunities
will result a students a rc mred as ticket
tackers, change-ma kers, a nd mOlormon,
alleviati ng some of the 10 . of student
employment caused by t lte loss of worK-study
fund ing.
The Irstleg of lhe ne subwa y is scheduled
for completion in J a nua ry of 1983, a nd a
ribbon-cutting ceremony, fea turing a cake in
the shape of a ubway train, has already been
pla nned al the new subway station to be
located near the d umpster in the T ownhouse
village. " It will be a great media event."
accord ing to Fran D riscoll, Bryant's directo r
of pub lic informat ion.

President WIlHam T O'Han defend. bJ. "Meet the Pru " HIIIlIoDl on NBC'. Meet
The Preu td nlllon proaram , Thll ow wID be aired for p bUt: Ylew thfJ ennlna,

By Benwarda
The Nat io nal Broadcasting Compan y
(NBC) has filed a lawsuit against Brya nt
College a nd its president William T. O'Ha ra
d ue to a sq u bble abo ut the college's " Meet
the Prez" program.
NBC alleges that " Meet the Prel" confuses
the public because It sound exactly lilce the
popular network prosra m " Meet the Pres ."
N BC also states that this similarity in the two
names has caused them II great degree of
embarrassment la tely.
On March 24, tbe " Meet the Press"
prog ram had schedu] d i n t ervie ~ with
Senators Ed wa rd Kennedy and Ho ward
Balcer. At 4 p.m., Senator Ba ker a pparently
showed up at P resident O'Ha ra's " Meet the
Prez" session in the Rot unda asking ru m
"Where's Ted?" NBC alleges t hat D r. O'Hara
talked to Senator Ba ker for over an hour a nd
then cha llenged him to a ga me of racque lbaJI,
never telling hm that he was in the wrong
place,

W hen reached fo r c om ment la t e
Wednesday afternoon, President O 'Hara
settled the dlsagreemen by slating "T ha t's a n
all-oul lie, it was basketba ll , not racquetball .
.I challeDJed him two on two. I had E rnie
Dewitt and he had T in O 'Neill. "
President O'Ha ra ~ent o n to defend' his
Meet tbe Prel sessioQ by statins : "It's not my
fault tha t I'm so much fun to talk with , if
Ronald Rea gan came next week I would n't
blame him." W hen Dr. O'Hara was notified
tha t Idi Ami n was expected on tbe "Meet Ihe
PrJ:ss" progra m to be a irMi next Wed nesday
he immed iately canceUed "Meet the Prez" for
the next week.
A t t h is t ime it ap pears t tLa t the
disageement ma y be settled o ut of cou rt. O ne
sligh t road block stands in tbe way of this,
however. The Neilsen ratingts are d ue next
week and "Meet the prez" might j ust have a
higher rating than "Meet the Press." In .this
case, Dr. O'Hara sees notber alternative than
to "start a new career in show biz."
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From The
Editor's Desk... .l..I::r'~rn

From the
Production
Department
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And now a few minutes with the Editor·ln-Chlef. Hi! fm Feetch
Commuter. You know, a few things have been bothering me
recently. I mean, why do they call the unistructure the
unistructure?You know,lt's not one buDding. Why don't theycall
It the omni·structure. And "Gym addition" wasn't good enough
for these people called bimbos-they need a Multipurpose
Activities Center. These people confuse me. I mean how long do
we call the New Dorm the New Dorm? And when we don't call it
the new dorm, do we call it the 3rd Dormitory or Dorm 14 or the
Freshman dorm? Did you ever wonder why some schools call
their pubs a rathskeUar? Is it just to put another word in our
vocabulary or do they really have Raths In their?
Why is It that Bryant has a funny-looking arch in the middle of a
path? It doesn't protect us from the rain, snow, sleet and cold of
night I mean It just sits there. Why, but why do they call the dining
service "Saga"? Is It because d all the stories people have after
eating there?
That reminds me of a trip to the market. What Is 2% milk? and
why Is It more expensive than regular milk, I mean If there's only
2% milk in it..
Why is braccoUgreen? I mean wouldn't it look nicer pink or
light blue? And why is eggplant called eggplant, you know it
doesn't co me from a chicken, right? And how m any eggplant do
you use In an omelet? Do you have them fried or scrambled or
CHer Ught? Eggplant over light sounds good to me. Did you ever
wonder about horseradish? I don't Andwhatdeterrnines a bean?
There's jeUy beans, lima beans and ptnto beans. Do any of these
beans come from Ford? And why about squash? I m ean it's
yellow, but so whet. Is that how you test for ripeness?And why are
oranges called oranges? You know, lemons aren't called yellowsl
How come yogurt lids never go back on? Why is It called yogurt?
Why don't they call it Bluk? Blukl sounds good to me.
Why do we have a newspaper? I don't know, but neither do any
of these writers who let their ~ juices flow.

,

By D·D.y
Yes folks, this is the column that let's you
see why I don't write more often. It·s going to
be a light production night,particulary for me.
(I won't be here) G2 and G3 are looking good
this week. 'For those of you 'don't kow what
they are, too bad. Our wax seems to be
working allright this week, but that could
change any minute. Even at its best, it's a pain
in the arse. We use it instead of tape or glue to
keep copy on the layout boards. If you don't
burn yourself, then you get hot wax all over
your fingers. For that matter, you get hat wax

all over your fingers even if you don't burn
yurself. Sorry folks. this column wasn't my
idea-next week, there will be a new face in the
production managers position. (an ugly one I
might add) Yes folks, that's right,8ryCaf will
be the new production manager. If you notice
a precipitous decline in the quality of the
paper, keep it to yourself, he's very sensitive.
On a lighter note, I'd like to thank everyone
who made my past two years on the paper a
memorable event. (I'll never forget you for
this) No, don't worry, I'm not going to name
them all. Good luck to the new editorial
board. Bye

Just call.

'Bip. 'A 110, I'm yer bloomin' editer
incheef, I'm naut in royht now, but If
YO U leave YOUR name and number Y
will get in contact wlyawl. BEEEEEP
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SHUT OFF COSMIC BLASTOFF MODE

..

Sophomore John Zito, p ictured here at
a recent dinner party in Newport, was
honored with the prestigious
'NIGHT MOVES'
award.
This was easily acof1}ylished by Zito
as he says because "I didn't know
what time it was half the time, ot
where I was for that matter".
Zito was awarded with a massive trophy,
a two-hundred dollar check,
a half-pound of pastrami
(sliced thin),
and a can of
marinated mushrooms.

Bryant congradulates Zito on his efforts.

A Ifl.1
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Parking Meters to be Install d
By Inqpboto
Of T he Arcaway StanIn surprise announcement last week. the
chief of security revealed to TJae Arehway
tha t, as of September I. 1982 all commuter
a nd resident pa rking facili ties will ha e
parking meters. These new meters will only
accept the tokens that maintenance a re in th e
process of ma king. They will each be
designated fo r different amounts of time

ranging from one hour for 50¢ to the 12-hour
night coin fo r 5S.SO . These tokens will bear the
portra it of President Willia m O' Hara on one
side and the Bryant mOllo "t uitions rises
a nuales" on the flip side. These tokens will be
on sale in the Rotunda from 10-8 a nd aU
weekend at the security booth. Also, to ma ke
these t o k ens a co lJ e c tor s it e m
commemora tive tokens portraying grea~
mo me nts in Bryant history will be avai ble

Tupper Bowl
I vestigation

when some grea t moments occur. Over the
sum mer. Security will be laki ng ma il orders
fo r the regula r tokens fo r the next fa ll.
W hen a ke d t o c o m m e nt o n t he
im plementation of such meters, the chief of
Security replied, "tbis was a necessary mo ve to
suplemenl o ur income fo r the coming year.
Last year we ranked in only SS,935 in parking
viola tions. After we took out salaries and
expenses. such as unifo rms, coffee, donuts,
gas for Ihe Security- Mobile, etc .... we had a

Performing Arts Series
Escap s Cancellat-on
By Joe

Controversy hal once again arisen on the
Bryant Campus, but this time tbe effects could
be devlSta ling. It's not a pelt gripe about the
alcohol poliCIes nor does it concearn tbe ever
popUlar pre-registration gripes. This is big,
real big. It has comw to the attention af the
Arcaway staff that there is widespread
corruption running rampant through the
Tupper Bowl Ye$. tbe Tupper Bowl ,
supposedly a series of athletic and non
athletic events sponsored throughout the
spring semester; but these gBmes have turned
into full-scale war between the dorms,
dividing the campus into 16 separate
campuses.
According to the games director, wbo
refuses to be identi led, "At first, these gamC5
were the greatestthings to hit the campus.
Everyone was enjoying tbem. Then suddenly.
we sta rted n ot icing cba n ges in tb e
personalities of the participants. No longer
were the smiling and laughing. No longer
were tbey out for fun . They were turning
down-right mean and uncontrollable. THEY
WANTED BLOODI
Investigations by Br a nt C liege Se urity
turned up the following:
During the Blood D ri\e e nt, Dorm 12
had IX people give fo ur PlOts of blood. After
eacb donation. bey went back to the dorm to
receive a transfusion from the blood they had
tolen .
Dunng the PIe-Eating contest, the R. .' in
Dorm 13 locked up their pa rtici pants for 24
hOUIS prior . refus ing to give them food .
In the Trivia contest, tbe R .A. 's in Dorms
3,4,and 8 have been found guilty of tieing up
students in front of the T .V. a nd fo rcing them
to watch reIU ns of "The Brad y Bunch .....Lea ve
it to Beave r", and "I Love Lucy."
F urther abuse was fo und in every other
event. S ince the start of these games. several
peo ple have been ki dna pped, four ha ve been
shot, a nd two have committed suicide after a
depressing performa nce.
President O'I-Ia ra will offica ially cancel the
remaining events and eat the steaks himself.

by Ben Edwards
On Tuesday, at an emergency faculty
meeting, P rofessor Richard Staff formally
announced that he plans to retire at the end of
the spring semester. The announcement came
as a shock to many of his fellow colleagues.
who bad nothing but words of praise for the
man. Bryant College President. William T.
O'Hara. als o present at the meeting. called
Staff "a n academic giant and II man of true
inspira ti on ...
P rofess or Staff joined the Bryant College
Faculty in 1948. While teaching a t the
Providence cam pus, Staff became known fo r
his turbulent lecture and moving speaches. A
former student SCOIl Tissue recalls one such
lecture: "Professor Slaff would ramble, fi rs t
talking about communism, then how to
market widgets. the 19S4 WO.Tld Series. Queen
Victoria and finally he would resume hi
calculu lecture." "I never knew a student who
disliked him. he was always in great demand ."
When Bryant mo\'ed to Smithfield in the
eady 70's, Professor Staff, then 49, continued
to teach. II was during tbese yea rs, when the

net Income of $2 .~S. If it wasn't for all the
alco hol a nd drugs con flS icated d uring the
school year. we would n't have been a ble to
have o ur annual Christmas Party. So yOLl see,
tbis add itional revenue is desperately need ed."
S o if you want to order yo ur tokens now ju.st
send check or mo ney o rder to :Security. Box
I , Bryant Co llege, S mithfield, RI. 029 17
By the wa y, be sure to indicate ti me lengt h of
you r tokens.

or The Areaway StanThe latest act in the SPB's Performing Arts
Series was almost cancelled . In order to bri ng
m ore exciting and culturally enricbing
entertain ment on campus, tbe SPB attempted
to bring a newly discovered, ancient, Aztec,
religious. Performing group to campus.
However, problems aro e when local
a uthorities gOI wind of the act whicb entailed
tbe sacrifice of a huma n being. "The amount
of potential bloods bed wasn't what caused Ihe
problem" said a local official who wished to
remain nameless. "It was the fact tbat the
victim was totally helpJess." Wbat happens is
thai the victim is held down by four priests
while a fifth slits open the chest a nd cuts out
the heart. It was fell tba t this tended to destroy

tbe feelin g of fairplay promoted by local civiJ
groups.
An agreement was finaJl y reached when the
Aztec group agreed to do the "gladiatorio"
style of sacrifice. This was acceptable because
the victim was tied to a slone by a rope, but
was aHowed to move freely. He is also allowed
to have wooden weapons, but be must defeat
three fully equipped Aztec warriors. If he
does, he is allowed to go home; otherwise, be
~ sacrificed. However. due to tbis sudden
banse. the Aztec group is short a few players;
so anyone interested in takinS part can send
their name and box number to; Aztec
Sacnfice; BOl( 37 clo The Arcaway. Sorry
girls, Ibis is for guys only. Thefemale sacrifice
was canned because th~y couldn'g find any
voluptuous, vi rgin daucers. (Those are lhe,
Aztec requirmenlS, not the SPB's).

WJM Fad Channel
6 Reae Agreement
By Inqpboto

or The Areaway Stan-

Mrs. Wanda 1 nibault, evening supervisor
at the Brya nt Snack Bar, h s been cho en for a
part in an upcoming D unkin Donouts
commercial. Mrs. Thiba ult was one of the
winners in the United States of Dunkin
Donuts American Grandmothers contest.
She will receive a 51,000 fee for a ppearingin
one ad for tbe compa nies new mufIi ns.lfthat
ad is successful, M rs T hibault may be as ked to
do mo re. Her resemblance to one of the
characters in the p.esent ad campa ign is quite
striking.
Wanda is naturally thrilled with the
oppourtunit y of travelling to Hollywood to be
in a television commercial. "My husband and
two gra ndchildren will be accompanying me
on the trip," exclaim ed Wa nda, .. It sho uld be
real fun""

college was short of teachers, that staff
proposed a unique solution to this problem.
Professor Staff told all department chairmans
that if they could not find someone to teach a
specific cou rse, he wo uLd leach it. His offer
was gladly accepted a nd his course load
increased over the years. In 1979, Professor
Staff taught a record 2S courses and also
coached the me ns teat herball and bocci teams.
PiOfessor S tafff was a favorite of many
students. T his beca me eviden t during pre
registration lime whe n hund reds of student
hose S t ff over the other q ualifi ed
P rofessors. His announced re tire mtnt,
however, may put an added burden on those
who have p re-Tegistered for hi courses for
next seme ter. Those in this predicament may
find themselves add-dropping a t an intense
rate.
The Bryant Professor and his wife plan to
li ve in Florida when he reIires. ne warm
weather should help cure his r ecurring cold (a
tafC infection). All of Bryant extends its
thanks and wishes them health and happiness
in the future,

Afte r mo nths of negotiat ioM, WJMF an d
WLNE Channel 6 T V have reached a n
aarcement. WJMF Station MAuser, Sue
Barber annou nced yesterday that a mutual
beneficial settlement has been made by the
two.
It all began several months ago when
WJMF fin t moved up to 225 watts and
interference was noticed on CbanJ)e1 6
progra mming. Many people called the
television station to complain about music
being heard du ring the regular scheduled
programming. Meanwhile, unknown to DlOSt.
is tbat Cha nnel 6 progra ms began cominl
over WJMF. Meetings were arranged
between the two after Channel 6 began losing
advertising revenues and WJ M F bega n losing

Mail t

listenersbip. Eric Andress. one of WJM F's
bo ttest disc jockey recalls o ne night wbere he
received so me stran ge calls. " People started
callinS me up and requesting the musi 10 be
turned down so they could hear their
programs. They ctually Were mo re interested
in listening to the D ukes of Hazzard tban my
usual Punk rock show. I just c uld n't believe
it."
The basic agreement between the two is that
WJMF will move back to 89.5 on your AM
Dial. In consideration for tbis move WLNE
wiu pa y the radio station 5S,000 per year for
the next three years. According to Sue Barber,
MTbe final solution was be neficial to both of
us. T hey got their frequency ba ck and we're
getting tbe funds we desperately needed to
make WJMF the hottest new station in the
area. "

Require Postage

By InqPboto
Of The Arcaway Staft'
The U. S. Postal Department recently sent
two representatives to Bryant College to
promote the new Bryant College stamp. Tbis
tcn-cent denomination stamp will only be
permitted for on campus mail. The
representatives explained that the reason for
this college stamp is to gain additional
revenues from campuses across the country.
As of April IStb, a U on campus mail will
require one of these 10 cent sta~ps. The Post

office feels t hat "for too long, we have been
giving students a brea k by delivering on
campus mail for free. Our studies show tbat
over three hours per day is spent by each
emplo yee during a regular day to sort and
deliver on campus mail. Now witb these
campus sta mps, we will receive money for our
services."
These new 1O¢ stamps will have a portrait of
President O'Hara and will be on sale starting
Apri l 8, 1982.

Keg to -be Rolled
By Bm warda
In order to add a unique aspect to the
opening ceremonies at this year's speciaJ
O lympic games. Tau Kapp Epsilon (T KE ) is
plannjng to roll a keg around the world to
be nefi t St . Jude ' children's Hospital.
Fraternity member and Keg Roll coordinator
Paul D'Adamo stated "Originally we planned
10 roll the keg only 200 miles, but then Bill
Vanon: came up with the sugge tion to roll it
around the world." Wben asked ho w long the
venture would take, Mr. D'Adamo .stated
"WeU, it can't last more than a week or so
because the brothers don't want to miss any
exams."

TKE is expected to have 30 brothers rolling
the keg in shifts of 100 m Ues each. In [Olai,
each brother will roll slightly less than 1,000
miles. Tbe United States Army will provide
fighter protection when the group COBICS EI
Salvador and the Navy will provide ships to
cross the oceans.
If aU goes well, the keg will return to Bryant
just in llme for tbe opening ceremonIes for the
second annual
pecial Olympics. Mr
D·Adamo sees (he: venture 8S a greal
opportunjty to see tbje world and visit TK..E
cbapters in Caraca , Venezuela, Nepal, India,
and Venice, just ·to name a few. More
importantly. it is a chance to raise money for
St. Jude's Children'S Hospital.

:------~------------~~~~~---- -
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Everyone has to believe in something.
I believe III have another drink!"
Steel's Law

'.,

Signature
The best of the College Store
Important investment fashion for you,
now at values we are proud to call
The College Store Signature Savings.

25% to 50% off

T-shirt dressing for Young Bryantonians

Scoop-neck dress. 1:3. 99,
u ri}!

2~.

00

Scooped back and f,onl . .nap clo, ,"g
on one .houlde,. elo.liclZeci woi.I .
Polye.'er-cotlon . Tu,quoise . g,een .
pinlc. S. M. L. Ju.I one f,om 0
colleerion of p",tly new slyle •.

Easy T-shirt, 9.99, orig.

15.00

80alneck. bonded bollom . Calion.
Pinlt-while-noyy; ,oyal-yel/ow-wh il.
0' lu,quo".-Ichalci-while. S. M. L.

Poplin shorts, 10.99, orig.

15. 00

"'olye,'.. , -collon . While. yellow.
blue. pink. loyender. S. M. L.

Scocp-neck T-shirt, 9.99, orig.

15. 00

Puffed ,h,.e-qua,'e, .Iee.e•. /lo.e. yel/o...·•
lu'quoise . ,ed. pe,iwinkle. ,oyal. while. S . M . L.

Border-lit skirt, 23.99, orig.

32. 00

Bo,de,ed wilh colorful oppliquci ond
emb,oide,y wilh ela.liciud waisl .
Bloclc 0' pu,ple collon . S. M .

• Find SIgnature Savings all over the College Store
Do hurry in, not every style in every color or size.
·Off originlll prices-intermedillte price reductions mllY hllve been tllken prior to sille
Mllin floor. The College Store. Swimming Pool lit the Cllndy Store. cllII extension 242.
Open dllify '0 to 7. ThursdllY '0 to 8. And lit The College Store. RotundllMall
Country Club Plllzil. Townhouse Utility Mall. and Mowry MIlII.

Th
nouncentent
M ARRIAGE A VOID A NCE SESSIONS_
Sesslonl lor unwed lathen, \0 be sponsored
by the Unwed Fa thers Association of
Woonsocket, are to be held in Dorm 13 on
T uesday night at 8 p.m.
The sessions are geared for those who are
not willi ng to trade a lifetime for a few minutes
of sexual gratification. Topics covered
include: where to run away, name chan ges,
and how to avoid child support payments.
Confident ia lity is insured , and
refreshments will be served.

NEW SECTION TO BE ADDED _ __
Due Co tbe unprecedented demand lor the
first section of Computer Dating offered last
year, an additional section has been added, to
be taught by Dr. Hinda Pollard. The course
wilJ COver much the same material as the old
section, which was taught to throngs of
students by Ms. Massa. An additional feature
of the new section will be an actual lab usi ng
vol unteer subjects. Dr. Pollard comme nted

on this situation by saying. "Now they should
all co me together verrrry nicely!"

FROM THE CHAPLA IN'S OFFICE _ _
Are you InCerested In jolnlDl a ICranle cult?
Representatives from S major weirdo
organizations will be on campus to recruit
students. Interested students can receive
information a nd a test on receptability to
brainwashin g a nd resistance to
deprogramming. Sound interesting? See the
Chaplain in the Center for Student
Desecration.
Weekly MusUm Mrvicel will begin on
campus next week. There were so many
requests for these services that we've sought
out a Muslim Priest who will begin services
next Saturday in the Country Comfort
(closest to Mecca) watch for details in the
Rotunda.
Studentl ue Co be thanked for their support
for building a cathedral on campus. All we
have is a nother 52,000,000 to raise a nd weca n

GU~lIin,

GtllM_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,......_ _

Sa p food IIn lce will hold their annual
"Guess What The Meat Is" Contest at 7 p.m.
tonight in !.he trash com pactor room directly
·across from t he Security Command Center.
Last year's winner, Alvin Poinde xter, to ok
ho me a year 's supply of beef rago ut for his
guess "some kind of marsupial. "
.

OPEN HOUSE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bryant Prnfdent William T . O'Hua and
his wife, Mrs. O'Hara, will sponsor an open
house on Thursday, April 1st. "We need a new
carpet," the President exclaimed, "and we
figure with the crowds the old one will get
ripped up and the replacement will be
justified."
.

VENEREAL DISEASE CLINIC _ __
A Veneral Dileue Clinic wi ll be sponsored
today at 2 p.m. in the Heath Services Office.
All those in terested in contracting a social
disease are urged to attend. Bring a friend.
Refreshments will be served.

.

M
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break ground. T he G othic-style cat hedral will
be buill next door to the Official Residence.
nd if al l goes on schedule, should be
completed sometime in the 23rd century.
Don't forget the next event in the build in'g
drive--a celebrity bingo game starring none
other tha n Fat her Guido Sard ucci as the
nu mber caller.

__________________

There will be a mllimbenhJp drln to recrujt
new slaves and dominants . II interested can
report to the ne w dorm main lo unge Friday at
3:30. Bring a ll of your e uip ment.

CAREER SER VICES _ __ _ ___
WIII ,poRlOr a " Gflt A .lob" lemlnar today
at 12 p. m. in the ph ysica l plant building
located behind t be MAC. The seuion is
des iBned for seniors who were unsuccessful in
their job search. Applications for the Bryant
College Physicar P lant Department will be
dist ributed.

THE A L TERNATIVE PROGRAM _
TAP II boldlnl reaJRraClon for courses
designed for Bryant students. They include
Mixology (fmaUy!), Bone-rolling, Develo ping
Lousy Study Habits, Bocce, How To Clean
. Your Toes, Felt-tip Markers, and How To Do
Almost Anythi n g In The Bathtub .
Refreshments will be served. only to those
who sign up. Registration is at 6 p.m., 7 p.m .•
and 8:43 a.m. only.

COMMUTERS IN ACTION _______
CIA wW be lponlOrinl a hubcap sale to
help finance a valet parking seO'ice in the
coming fall. All those interested in donating
their hubcaps should park their cars in any of
the Bryant parking lots. Refreshments will be
served.

300 Ibs. of Columbian
By Feetcb Commuter
Late yesterday, Tbe Areaway roaming
phot ogra p her clicked these seven bags
marked "Product of Columbia" near the mail
room. The Areaway now knows why the
maiJroom staff is so bright and cheerful in the
morning-they must be using this Columbian
stuff.
We interviewed a postal employee, who
wished to only be called "Sandy."
The Areaway: " Where d id this stuff come
fro m?"
Sandy: "Columbia, can't you read?"
A: "Do you use any of it. ever?"
S. " Yeah. ever)' morn ing, with my donuts. "
A: "Does it hc:Jp you work bc tter?~
s: "DefiDitely, 1 can zip risht throup that

in teroffice box in five minutes if l have enough
of it."
A: "Do you think you are addicted to the
stufn"
S: "No, not yet, but almost."
A: "Do you know of anyone else on campus
who uses this stuff?"
S: "Yeah, there's Marilyn and Paulette and
Debbie and Avis . ..."
A: "Do you know what the street value of this
stuff is?
S : "Oh, about 52.89 a pound ."
A: "W HAT !? R ow can it be that bad?"
S: " Bad? T ha t's a dam n good price for coffee,
even wi tbout the double manufacturer's
coupons. "
A: " Ob, coffee. Cute: Mrs. Folger's, cute,

Bryant to Install
.Y .M . for Dafan a

Have you ever wondered about the
world of rofesslonal art? What It
tokes to get Into this exciting career,
If YOU have the ability?

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE
For a limited time the CAREER
INSTITUTE of DRAWING Is opening Its
doors to the general public. To be
considered for our next closs simply
copy this design In your own hand
and send It to the address below.
By Feeteb Commuter
Of The Areaw.y stat!'
Last week, Plane Engineer Charles Pickett
announced to the Bryant Co mmunity plans to
construct a Geothermal Ytterbiom
Meticulator (GYM), after realizin, Bryant's
need for such a device.
On repeated occasions, Mr. Pickett was
asked what a G.Y.M. is, but only replied "Be
assured, we need it." Tentatively, the GYM
will be mounted on Bryant build ings near the
HU AC (Heat and air conditioning) and the

.
InclUde your nome and address and
moll to:
CAREER INSTITUTE of DRAWING
Sox 137
Diskette, NJ

76241

.

FAR (Fresh air recirculatot). Arcaway
Science Editor Inoa Lotastuff, theorizes that a
GYM will provide no economic, health or
comfort benefits to Bryant structure
inhabitants and milht be some type of a
weapon system being kept hush-hulh.
To investipte further, in an in-depth
interview with Army ROTC Captain James
Koch disclosed to the Arcaway staff that the
GYM was a defense system for Bryant College
to be used in threat of atta ck. Details are still
sketchy, as this is a preliminary ' news
information service.
And now a few minutes with the Editor-in
Chief. Hi! I'm Feetch Commuter. You know,
a few thi ngs bave been bother in, me recently .
I mean, why do tbey ('~ 11 the unistructure the
unistructure? You know. it's not one building.
Why don't they call it the omni-structure. And
"Gym addition" wasn't good enough for t hese
people called bim b os-they need a
Multipurpose Activities Center. These people
confuse me. I mean how lon, do we call the
New Dorm the New Dorm? And when we
- don't call it t he ne w dorm, do we call it the 3rd
Dormitory or Do'rm 14 or the F reshman
dorm?
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F to Adopt lIB autifu Music"

By Tee Hee

We7MFfe.
.§2Jtereo 8g

or The Arca way Stall
WJMF's recentl y eelected board of
directors voted in a meeting yesterday to
cbange thei r formal fro m progressive rock to
"beautiful music", similar to the music being
played currently on WLKW.
Sue Barber, the station's new General
Manager, stated the reason for making the
switch was twofold. First of aU, when WHJY
changed format from beautifuJ music to rock
last fall, it left in its wa ke a glut of rock
stations and not enough beautiful music
stations. This phenomenon hit WJMF hard.
Now that the station is 225 watts, it needs off
campus listenership badly.
The second reason is closely related to the
first one. According to Ms. Barber, "When we

The Fourth Ann ual

started to broadcast off campus, we found
that the demographic profIle of Smithfield
was perfect for the beautiful music format-lot
of people in the 40-65 age bracket."
Her observations have been borne out well.
In the months the 'JMF ha been
broadcasting at its new power level, the re ha ve
been several complaints by Smithfield
residents about that "horrible rock station" in
town. People were SimplY'fr~ing out when
they happened to stumble up
the statio n
when Frank Zappa was being p yed . Going
~be au liful " would solve the community
relations problem and keep the Brya nt
ad ministration happy.
Steve Solomon, WJ MF Programming
Group Director, is quite pleased with the new
format as it makes his job much easier. " We
have this tape. see ..... Mr. Solomon pointed
out. He is not concerned at all about the mass
resignation of dis jock.eys which occurred at
yesterday's staff meeting whe n the ne wformat
was announced. L nl -time 'JM F jocks such
as Earl Via u, J oe Hartley, and Dino
Riccittelli, left in disgu t, shouting obcenitie .
The di rectors seemed quite unconcerned.

Terri Woloszynski, WJMF Marketing
Group Director, though a little sad that roc k

-

This is a .

New EraJor
WJMF
Welcome to the column. You all pro bably
want to get right into the news so we" make
this brief. im ~S tinky" Cotnoir was last
week's trivia winner for writing the best essay
on "Why I H ate Disco." Congratulations
Stinky and enjoy the Slam Dancmg Lerner's
Kit. Send all correspo ndence to Box 2673 here
at Bryant but send all gripes to our main office
at The Arca" .y.
Musical Notes:
Even though the New Jersey State
Legislature shot down any hopes of "Born to
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The A rmy R OTC
l-year program trains you
""'
to become an oclffer for a
~
mundane organization"
"'-~
today's Army-which also
Includes the Army Reserve,
""'A N ti • G d d
l'
rmy a ona uar an
~
'If
Right Guard.
"HBi
An oclffer 15 not a
leader of men,but a
~
manager of money and
I
materials.
V Bfl •
That's why one of the
thinGS you1. learn In our
""'8
~l-year program Is manlpuladon skills.
i ""'Your trainlnl will start
~
the summer after your
sophomore year,at a one
d Arm ROTC B I
ay
y
as c
Camp.
""'You11 earn over 56.00
~
for attending Basic Camp.
And up to 510.00 for each
""'~of your last 1 years of
Army ROTC.
""'B t th bl
t
~
U
e gges re..
ward comes on graduation
day. That's when you
""'receive both a degree
~
,...
In your chosen major and
""'an all expense paid trip
~
to EI Salvador.
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Upcoming
Alb ums:
""'- Bob
Dylan-Holy
Mackerel

***- The
Rick Who-The
Springfield-Da
id All
Cassidy
Revisited
Kids are
Squashed

*

I ..,

*""'**. t 0 t a k e A rm y ROTC
~

.7.

1",, · in l "''' ' <l lu .n to n l. ,. I

Bob Seger-Passing Wind
Boston-Remember Us

Cbicago-MCVXXXIV
""'- Steely Dan--The Sounds of Silence (Live)
~ The Secret Policeman's Balls
""'- I)Trivia:
:What brand of whi pped cream is Wendy
~ Williams' favorite dress made of?
,... 2) What was Jim Morrison arnsled for in
""'- ew Haven. onn ..
~ 3) What is Peter Wolf of J. Geils famous for
doing at the beginning of every concert?
"'" 4) W uld you rat her have lobsters on YOUI
~ piano or cra bs on your organ?
,... Bonus Prize Question: What musician are we
tbinking of?
Record Review: There is a new album on
the scene which contains some rare recordings
by giants of ' the musicl entertainment
""'- industry. Side I features "easy Jjstening"
~ artists ex perimenting with a few rock
numbers. The album opens with volumini)uS
""'- tenor Luciano Pavarotti belting out hi
~ version of "(Wish I Could F ly Like)
Superman" at his recent Ke nedy Center
appearance. Next is Roger Whitaker with a
""'- beautifully melodic "God Save the Queen",
~ ala the Sex Pistols. Roger really puts his all
,... into this tune, the guitar work is especially
""'- notewonhy. Johnny Mathis and his Latino
~ sound come ext, with a cover of "Picasso
VisilO El Planets De Los Simios", by Ada m
""'- and the Ants. See the Spaniard seel his soul7
~ ' Perry Como follows with his rendering of
"Death on Two Legs", which will be the title
""'- of his upcoming live album. The fianl songs on
the first side are by T.V. evangelist Rex
~Humbard, joined by Maude Amy and the
Grandchildren who do "Jesus is Just Alright"
""'- and "Cover of the Rolling Stone".
~
Side 2 is more rock-oriented in terms of
anists featured although all the singers do
""'- numbers with which they are not normally
~ associated. Al of these songs were recorded
several years ago. The side begins with Blue
""'- Brother John Delushi singing the old J.J. Cale
~ tune "Cocaine" at the same time as "Hey
Banender". It makes for quite an interesting
mix. The King, Elvis Presley, comes next with
his adaptation of "White Rabbit". Following
~ Elvis is Teddy Pendergrass witb a soulful
redition of "Crawling from the Wreckage".
Stevie Wonder comes next with a synthesised
version of "Blinded the Light":
tune
seems to lack Stevie's usual InSight. The
album ends with superstar Richard Pryor, ina

*-

**
*
*
**
*
*l'
*

*
*
**
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~

~

Ru n" becoming the state song because of no
mention of the state in the lyrics, BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN has re-recorded the song
this time including references to Jersey.
Changes are noted in lines like "Baby, this
state's rain melts the skin off your back; it's a
deathtrap; it smells of sever-like crap" and
"The highways jammed with disgusted
tourists on a last ditch try to leave, they're all
rushing to escape this vuJgar state while
they're still able to breathe." Good luck,
Bruce.... With the increase of rock stars doing
T.V. commercials (especially for beer), you
knew it would be just a matter of ti me before
eery musician would give in to the call of big
bucks for promoting products . Expect to see
these ads in the near future: KISS for Avon
Cosmetics, KIM CARNES for Vicks T hroat
Lozengers, ADA M ANT fo r Raid, PETER
TOS H fo r Dippity-Doo, TA LKING HEA DS
for American Standard, OZZY OSBOURNE
for Perd ue Oven Fryers. FRANK ZAPPA for
JohnsoJ\'s Dental Floss, DAVID BOWI E fo r
Halston Fashions, the list goes on and on... .

~ Blondie-The Bitch is Back

*" '- S h
lEARN
•
*""'WH.AT
l'
op
omores.
'
"
IT TAKES TO BLEED *
*" '- HAS • not too late
*" '
~

was being abando ned, was e cited aboQ.t the
change, as always. "This i a new era for
WJ M F ," she s uealed , MWhich shou ld reaUy
build OUI audience and bring in tbe bUCks!"
T he ta tion has adopted a new 1010, as
befitting t beir new image, and a new slogan:
MStereo 89, JM if, all day, aU night, all
beautiful music."
The new format is scheduled to be
introduced at 10 a.m. today.

b~

""'-

recording,
~ rare
Doors'
classic. doing "Light My Fire", the

This album offers a unique gJjmpse of a
l' different
side of may performers, and should

** ~~ :~~r:~~g
t*************************************~ !~ ~~;s~:~r~~~~~~~:~~~tates
~
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~

be a big seller this Easter season.

Trivia Answers:
Magic Dick out on stage
here
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Brya t to Get
•
New aJor
By Turf and OPIn
Most students al Bryant a re unhappy with
the sea regation III t ex ists between tho e of us
. that can drink. and those of us that are
for bidden to d rink due 10 the hode Island
drin king law and Left Lafond . not to me ntion
Les' a, ociates. Peter and Bernie .
We at ABC. a new dep tme nt at Bry nt. are
proud to announce a new majo r to th e Dr ant
ollege undergraduates-Al COHO . ABC is
confid ent most stude nts will switch majo rs , or
at least take most of these cOUrses to fill in
their free ele tives.
AA 101-F da men .... of Alcohol I
Ba.le Colle. e Alcohol usa.e covered In detan
itrellft Inttlal drunken n perienea and how
to avoid your R.A. while leHlnl .ma.hed.
AA lOl-FundBmen.... of Alcohol II
Ho" to thro" up without your Ir leneb findlnl
out. and "hy not to mill beer. wine and Uquor.
AA 151 AnalYII. of Alcohol
Undentandlnl "hy your body reaetl the way
It doe.. CrUleal \JIIIle of a.plrln and other
Dever-"ork hanlover remedla. Explanallon
of why It feel. Uke you Ilept with a monkey In
your mouth,

Tuit i

Hi

by Tee H ee
of the Areaway Staff

The board of trustees has recently voted 5-4
to rescind the S375 tuition hi k.e for the 1982
83 school year.
In an emergency meeting held last niBht,
recent student protests and a convincing
editorial in last week's newspaper led the
trustees to believe that by announcing a
tuition hike at this time would "only be
rubbing salt in the wound, " according to one
trustee .
In a cofidenlial interview woth this
reponer, the chairman of the board of trustees
said," Mr. Medin was abso lutJey right, there is
no need to Iaise tuitio n 11% while increasing
departmental b udgets by only 8%--we
tbouBht we could get away with such tactics.
But Mr. Medin only showed that the students
are more on the ball than we thought. Since:
we have no plans for building a new building.
nor do we anticipate a large deficit this year.
we can't in our right minds propose a tuition
increase."
President O'Hara confirmed this position.
He said that he felt .. prelly hypocritical,
approvina a tuition increase in the morning
. nst cuts in student aid in the

•

Scarf
at Bryant
By Leslie Mor.an
Of The Area"ay Staff
A new student was accepted to the Bryant
mpus tbis week because of his extremely
SAT scores. Mac the Scarf arrived
ay to a less than overwelming receptionone else showed up for class ; including the
lI ~ad~~r . So Mac, being the induswious scarf
is. taught the class himself. After class he
for a qu ick drink of water when
shiney caught his eye. The sun was
through a window onto Aluminum

AA 151 Alcohol Stratella
How to \.tie Iraln to your advanta,e. and why
you ean't remember an ythlnl In volvlnl
vodka . E xplaln. ho w . ueh devices u mobile
pmles and dillullln, kell can belp .nyone
avoid flnes.
AA ~1 Drinklnl Gamet
Ho" to play lucb Immortal l ama a. quarten .
W.Ie.... la. luzz~ and ZoolD-Sh"artl. AIIO
n plaan. how to cheat at thae ,ama .
AA ~3 Indlntrial Alcohol
In-depth .tudy of wheat. barley, and hope.
Recommended for IfriOUI drlnkerl only,
Induda tour of AnbeUler-luacb plant for
t" o "eet..
454 Advanced Alcohol
S tr~1Ift effective method. of drunk drlvlnl.
and bow not to dJe on road trlpt. A..o
n plalnt why If X and drlnld n, are not alway I
complltlble.
AA 455 P uklnl for Profit
The uldmate In drinkJnl. How to enlertaln
your friends with out kno"lnl ll. How to put
on .how. In,olvlnl drlnklnl and not carIni .
Great at kiddie partla.
And " hen U', aU over-your parent. will never
know III!!

WAV - - - - - - -·- ----

YANT PI..........
OFFE S

Resci de
ah ern on.1 T'Cllly don't know whitt we we re
thin king of whe n we proposed the tuition
increase."
Of course. certain projects will have to be
pu t off because of the loos of revenue. But
projects such as the ne w faculty indoor golf
cou ne. the ne w execu tive toilet for the
President'S office. and a new tutti-frutt i
YOBurt stand in the st udent center will have to
wait. No one· seems to mind, but there is talk
of transfering the Senior Class Gift money
from the Scholarship fund to build the yogurt
stand .
One violent opponent of the tuition
rollback has been G. I. Luvvmoney. pre ident
of Old Bone Bank. Arguins that it wa!>
"against the whole American way oflife to roll
back p rices." Luvvmoney led a fivc~ h our long
fillibuster to defeat the ro llback. and was
ultimately responsible tor the close vote. His
harague was finally broken when the new
student member of the trustees shouted out
"Oh yeah! Tell that to Chrysler Corporat io n
and Atlantic Richfield Company!" After that,
the tuition rollback passed by asJim margin .
When as cd about the rollback, Mr. Steve
Medin commented."Wow! Someone finally
read one of my editorials! " But who asked for

FREE WATCH ·WITH
EVE Y PIZZA O

AnDIe. the garbaae can outside the classroom .
Rumor has it that they had dates eve ry niSht
this week. In ad dition to his studies a nd
dati ng, Mac al 0 pledged P hi Ep. He passed
the first test when he climbed the Phi Ep tree
in the Rotunda
Howev.er, this story ends on a sad note. It
seems that Mac could no longer keep up with
the Bryant College life. At 4:05 yesterday
afternoon Mac committed sewer-cide. This
only goes to prove an old saying that Mac
used to quote-"Hang loose!"
Mac teacblnl cI....

Trallc death by 5ewerclde.
Mac quencb.lnl tbint.
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Senate Election
Platforms
Senior Candidates

-

by reaching out for a consensus opinion in
formulatinl my voting decisions. Elections
arc April 6th and 7th, so get to the polls and
vote for the candidate of your choice!

policies, or the financial aid situation, but I
will promise one thing-I will work for YOU,
to do anything I can to let the thinp done that
you want done. I must hear from you, both
during the elections and after to know what
you want done. So remember, "VOTE FOR
RA Y ON ELECTlON DAY"!

L YNNE WEISENBERGER
HI! I am Lynne Weisenber,er and I am
running for Senior Senator. In my three years
here at Bryant r have been involved in the
My \lame is ETHAN J. ED WARDS. I am a organization and planning of a number of
Ju nior-Finance major fr om Houston, Texas. activities. T he two most important being
1 am running for the position of Senior Parent's Weekend and Special Olympics. My
Senator. Many of you know that I have been involvement in these two events have given me
the President of the LaCrosse team for the di rect contact with the Senate and how it
past three years. I plan to bring my works. In add ition to my experience in the
organizational and people handlin, ability to above, I also, as a Freshman worked on the
the Bryant College Senate. If elected to the New Dorm Resident Hall Assocciation
senate I plan to make myself avilable and open plannin, and organizin, many events. This
to a1l 5uuestions and opinions concernin, the gave me experience in proaram plannin,. One
policies and actions of the schoo l of my ,oals is to have more class activities and
administratioll. These policies and actions I have the experience to plan them. I need
should be acc:eptable to the SENIOR your vote so I can help fulfill the needs of the
ST UDENTS and the future upperclassmen at Bryant Colleae Student body. REMEMBER
Bryant Colle,e. THE TIME IS NOW! ' TO VOTE LYNNE WEISENBERGER FOR
ELECT ETHAN J. EDWARDS, SENIOR SENIOR SENATOR ON APRIL 6th and
SENATOR!
7th!

E THAN J. ED WARDS

ED BUMILLER
EDWARD MADDEN
Hi! My name is Ed Madden and I am a
candidate (or Senior Senate. If you are
satislied with the present performance o( tbe
Senate, then there is no need to vote for me.
However, if you want to make your senior
year your best year, then I am your candidate.
I would like to return to the students some of
the voice they have lost in the past three yean.
If you give me this opportunity, m give you
resuJts.

Junior Candidates

Hello future Ju niors, my name is Ed Bumiller
and I am running for the office of J unior Class
Senator. I have been a Bryant College student
(or four semesters. I ha ve not taken part in the
Bryant ColJcae Student Senate in the past,
however I am using this to my advanLaae. I
have vast amounts of time I can put to usc fo r
you, the students. I have not been aware of the
wide effect the student senate can have on the
students, administration, and policies of
Bryant College. Until recently, I attended a
senate meetin, and J have become aware of
what the senate can accomplish. In short the
students playa part in every aspect of Bryant
College. Examples arc Parent's Weekend,
Special Olympics, and Class Activities and the
list goes on. I make no specific promises, I
only promise to face all the problems that
come in to the senate to the best of my ability.
So remember vote ED BUMILLER '84 and
get more.

SHARON SYNOCH
My Dame is Sharon Synosch and I'm
running for Senior Senator. I feel I am
qualified for this job because of the leadership
experience I've had in the past.
I am a transfer student from Community
Colle,e of RI. I was involved in the Senate
helpin, to organize and arran,e events on
campus. I was also active in DECA, a business
club, and held the office of treasurer. We held
a Swim-a-th on to benefit Muscular
Dystrophy of which I chaired the committee.
D E C A hold s lea d ers hip co mpetitive
conferences wit h participants from colleges
throughout New England and I was chosen to '
represent my school. We placed first in New
England and fourth in national competition.
This year, I have participa ted on
committees such as Parent's Weekend and the
Junior Class and have attended each of the
Senate meetings. With your support I could
continue working with the Senate

BILL MELILLO
Fellow Classmates:
My name is Bill Melillo and I am runnin,
for re-election to the office of Senior Senator.
I am in competition for a Senate scat for
basically two reasons: one is that I take
pleasure in the challenle that senate business
presents and I enjoy interactin, with other
people. As a member of the 1981-82 Selfate I
realized the amount of individual and
collective effort that goes into the making of a
successful Senate. With this experience as a
base, what I can offer the members of the class
of '83 is a committment to 'acrifice my Lime
and ' to put fort h a quality effort in all my
unertakings, My plans Co r the Dext year's
Senate include making our Senior year an
enjoyable one by planning a number of senior
events, and analyzing eacb issue that
onfr n the sen t ntb th utmo I of rc

RAYALAIRE
Hello future Juniors! I am Ray Alaric and am
a candidate to be one of your Senators next
year. As a Freshman, I was one of tbe
members of the Freshman Dorm Council
involved in making and runninl programs
and activities to raise money and better the
social atmosphere of the Freshman Dorm.
Next year, as a J unior Senator, I want to work
fo r you, implementing pro, rams that YOU
wan t to see on the Bryant Campus. A Senator,
as I sec it, is there to speak out for you, . the
stude nt . Hel she as a Junior Senator is a tool
for the Bryant community, speCifically the
Junior Calss, :0 be used as the voice of Bryant.
I cannot prom's hat will hangethealcohol

GEORGE SPELLMAN
Hello future Juniors. My name is Geor,e
Spellman and I am run ning for the office
J unior Senator bccaue I want to work for you.
In the past two years I have represented our
class in the New Dorm Council and kept you
informed by working on the New Dorm
Paper. I also worked with the Senate UCB
Committee and this year's Special Olympics
as well as the ARC HW Ay, was publicity
chairman for the Chess Association and
earned varsity letters in Trac k and Cross
Country. For the 'loming year. I want to work
t making the Class of '8<4 the best by keeping
you informed and listening to what you have
o ~y. After all. a Senator represent$ tbe
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people. My main concerns. if elected. will be
to unite our class thrOUlh events sponsored
solely for our class. Also needed is better
Senate communications t hro Ul h the
ARCHWAY. So S PE L L it out for yourself
VOTE S PEL L MAN for J unior Senator!

BILL KUTNER

SCOTT MORIN
Hi. my name is SCOTT MORIN and I am
runninl for re-election as a Junior Senator. I
will brinl with me experience. continuity. and
fresh ideas. This past year on the Senate was a
very productive one for myself. I was involved
in:
• Sophomore Class Committee
• President of the Student Alumni
Association
• a committee member which
sucessfully achieved Student
Representation on the Board
of Trustees.
• Parents Weekend
• Special Olympics
Everyone should look closely at eact
candidate and vate for the one they feel will
take the po ilio n seriously and WOR K FOR
YOU . Remember .. .Vote SCOTT MORIN for
you J unior Senator. Thanks.

My name is Bill Kutner. and I am running for
the position of Junior Senator. along with my
running mate Glenn Cuddy. I feel that when
elected. we will be bringing to the senate. not
only experience. but the ability to work
together. For the past year. Glenn and I have
worked on several committees together
including: Sophomore Class Activities.
Student Alumni Association. Food
Operations committee. Parent's Weekend.
and Servitium Club. Besides laining valuable
experience. we have developed the ability to
work as a team. Through these committees.
we have learned to deal with the
administration. and the proper channels to
follow in order to get things accomplished.
Besides working on these committees. I am
also actively involved with Hillel. and Varsity
Volleyball.
Both Glen and I feel very strongly about the
future of student loans and grants for higher
education. We. the students, must continue
the fight for financial aid and our ed ucations.
As yo u can see, Glenn and I are well
qualified for the position of JunioT Senators.
We have the experience and the teamwork. So
remember, VOTE CUDDY and KUTNER!!!

GLENN CUDDY
My name is Glenn Cuddy and I am running
along with Bill Kutner for the position of
Junior Senator. Some of the activities that Bill
and I worked together on in the past include:
Sophomore Class Activities, Servitium Club.
Parent's Weekend, Student Alumni
Association. and F ood Operations
Committee. Through these activities we have
gained experience and disco vered that we
have the ability to work well together. While
working in these organizations. we have
learned school policies such as room requests.
and budget allocations which we feel will be
an asset to us in the Senate. I myself have been
actively involved in SAM. Big Brothers and
the Tupper Bowl.

willing to give time to go to the weekly
meetings. I . ~m one who feels this time given
will be both personally worthwhile. as well as
beneficial for the Bryant commu nity. The
knowlidge I will obtain from each meeting will
be transfered back to my class and hopefully
. used wisely.to bring us together and to work as
one. That is just one of my objectives if elected
a Sena tor.
Ha rd work is just one of the requirements
tha t is sential to be a Senator. Ha rd work is
something I thrive on. If ajob has to be there.
Parent 's Weekend. which is sponsored by the
Senate. is just o ne of the activities I can't wait
to get involved in next semester.
Ever since I was a freshmen in High School.
I have been involved in all types of student
government. For 3 years I was the Treasurer
of my class. which involved intensive planning
for fund raisers and special events, like my
prom and Senior Banquet. I also wa a
member of our Student Council a nd a
d elegate to th e Massachusetts S ta te
Convention in 1981. With this governmental
experience. I gained a great deal of knowledge
about chool politics and the organization of
activities.
In conclusion, Ali the candidates for
Student Senate hope to see you for speeches
on Tuesday. April 5th to hear our ideas and
points of views, and on April 6th and 7th to
see you at the voting polls in front of the
Senate Office. Remember. if you want '85 to
Stay Alive. vate JENNIFER LAVALLEE!!

One of our major goals as Senators is to
continue to work and fight for financial aid.
We feel strongly towards this issue bcause it
affects myself and the majority of our class. As
yo u ca n see, Bill and I have the expe rience and
the ability
wo rk together. For these
reasons. VOTE C UDDY and KUTNER for
your Junior Senators.

'0

Sophomore Candidates
Final Exam Survival Kit Committee, The
Ambassador Program. and was Co
Chairperson of the Travel Commillee. I have
also worked on many Bryant Fund
Phonothons. and I a ttended the Northeastern
Senate Conference last November.
My run ning mate. Erin Doherty. and I are
strong advoca.tes of student rights and we
hope to concentrate our engeries on workinl
with other students to obtain a voice in the
revision of campus policies for the upcominl
year. We hope you will show the same
confidence in us tltis year as you did last year.
REMEMBER : ERIN AND JOE IS THE
WAY TO GO.

SHAR(JN GALLO
Hello classmates! My name is Sharon Gallo
and I am running for the position of J unior
Senalor. In the past year, I have served on
various senate committees, including Parent's
Weekend and the Freshman and Sophomore
Class Committees. I also served on the New
Dorm Council. I feel these and other
experiences would enable me to carry out the
responsibilities of being a Junior Senator. As
a Junior Senator, I will work for you! I feel I
can be the necessary Iiason for the Junior
Class. and as a Senator, I will use my voice to
speak for you. So remember on April 6 and 7
vote Sharon Gallo for Junior Senator-get a
Senator who will work for you!

ERIN M. DOHERTY
My name is Erin Doherty and I'm runninl leaders. Through the extensive trammg
for re-election as a sophomoTe senator. prolram necessary for the job I will learn
Throulh this past year servinl as a freshman about virtually every aspect of this collele
senator) have lained much insilht into the from the athletic department to residence life.
workin,s of the student lovernment at
Durinl my freshman year I have done my
Bryant. This year) have worked pr.imarily to best to acquaint myself in the most well
reinforce the necessary liaison between the rounded manner possible, with aU of the
studenu and the faculty and the aspects of student life. My runninlmate, Joe
administration at Bryant throulh several lC.urtzer and I believe strongly til at based on
senate committees.
our combined strenlths in student
This year) served as the chairperson of the government we can serve you, the class of '85
senate's Ad-Hoc committee. On this with the utmost enthusiasm.
committee two major functions which I
helped to orlanize include Hunler Nite.
which benefited the United Way, and the two
blood drives held here at Bryant. My key role Dear Fellow Freshmen,
My name is Joe Kurtzer and I am a
in keepinl up relations between students and
faculty was throulh FLAC (the Faculty candidate for re"election to the Student
Uaiaon Academic Committee). This Senate. Tltis past year in the Senate was a very
committee served to confront student productive year for me. I was liven the chance
problems head on and find reasonable to work with many members of the Bryant
solutions to them throulh the administration. ad ministration and other student leaders thus
Another asset which I feel I can brinl to the gaininl experience that. I can extend into my
Senate. alonl with my experience, is my sophomore year. This year as a member of the
selection as one of this year's orientation ~tudent Alumni Association. I w~r ~ed on the

JOE KURTZER .

JENIFER LA VALLEE
Hi. my name is Jennifer LaVallee and I am
running for Student Senate for the Class of
1985. My campaign. as should every
compailn. contains decisive elements. What I
feel makes me a good candidate is that I am a
very reliable person, a hard worker and I have
an overwhelming amount of governmental
experience.
To be a memeber of Bryant's Student
Senate, ~ne has to be very dependable and

ELAINE BIANCHI
Hi. My name is Elaine Bianchi. I am
running for the office of sophomore Student
Senator for the 1982-1983 school year.
I wish to represent those who live on
campus, and as I have lived at home, am
currently living in an apart ment. and will live
on-campus next year, I feel that I have the
backrou nd neca;.~ry to .. be ,an impartial
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representative of the entire student body.
Malting the goals of the Student Senate
materialize requires class participation. To
promote this there are class meetings, but
unfortunately the attendance is low. Whether
this be because of time inconvienence or the
ambiguity f the meeting themes, something
must be done to spur student motivation.
If I am elected, I will personally set out to
find what you, the students of Brya nt College,
w nt for your sho rt and long-term goals. Let 's
face iI, if we didn't have intelligence and
creative ideas, we wouldn't be here now. I
hope that you will help me to turn your ideas
into actuality.

academic or extra-curricular.
I also feel that a Senator should keep in
close contact with the students he represents. I
believe that I can improve upon the job done
by the current Senators in this area.
So for a Senator who is going to represent
you as a student as well as a person interested
in the activities of the school, vote for Pat
Taylor as Your Sophomore Student Senator.
Thank You .

Pictureless

JOHN KEMPF

DA VID POGORELC
Hi, my name is David Pogorelc, and I am
runing fo r the position of Sophomore
Senator.
In the short time that we have been here at
Bryant, I have been actively involved student
government as a New Dorm Representative
and most recently elected the Chairman of the
New Dorm Council. I have al 0 been acti e on
the student rights committee in an effort to
better the social and private life of every
Bryant student.
My main objective if elected. would be to
continue my work at improving the Bryant
community, both academically and ocially.
By holdmg a position on the Student Senate, I
believe channels of communication would be
availabl.e which would enable me to attain
these goals.
If you wwant the Senate to achieve its full
potential, vote for the most ambitious and
qualified candidates. So please, vote for
Pogorelc Hafferty-the only combination for
better representation.

I

JOHN HAFFERTY

My name is John Kempf and I am running
for Sophomore Senator. I feel my first year as
a Senator was a very knowledgeable
experienc. I was a member of the Ways and
Means Committee, the Academic Committee,
and the Freshman Class Committee. The
importance of these committees goes along
with the importance of being a Senator.
Currently I am workng on Student Rights,
where we are pushing for a revision of the
alcohol plicies and other student rights. I
promised to work hard for you last time, and I
did. I can only promise the same again. On
April 6 and 7, vote for John Kempf and Steve
Cohen. Thank you.

My name is John Hafferty and I am
running for re-election to the student senate.
Since being elected, I have not hesitated in
getting my feet wet in every effort to give you
the be,t possible representation. I have
actively served on the Freshman Class, Ways
a nd Means, Public Relations, and Ad-Hoc
Committees. T he student rights movement,
class officers, 3-2 beer and the fight against
fina ncial Aid Cut have been and would
continue to be my major projects.
In the last year, the Senate has made
tre mendous progress in serving the Bryant
Community, but I always see room for
improvement. If the full potential of the
Senate is to be achieved, you need senators
with experience, ambition, and the right ideas
to get the jo b done. I feel that Dave Pogorelc
and myself best fit the mold of the student
senator. So, in coclusion friends, remember to
vote Tuesday and Wednesday and don't
forget Dave Pogorelc and John Ha(ferty; the
only combination for better Representation.
Thank you.
I

GENE M. DEARY

In running for the Senate I feel I can
efficiently serve as a liaison from the Senate to
the class of 1985. I hope to be able to serve as
the voice of our class to the Senate and fill a
much neede void in this area. I will devote full
attention to the various needs of our class and
be sure our ideas are expressed in the Senate
meetings. Your vote for me will assure you of
a personal link to the Senate.

- STEVEN
- - . - - . - - -

COHEN

Hi, I am running for Sophomore Senator.
My name is Steven Cohen. I am running for
re-election because I feel I am qualified to help
the class of 1985 and brin, the student body
closer to the administration.
I think experience is a key factor in
accomplishing these goals. I am currently
working on a campaign against Student Aid
Cuts. Along with this I am participating in
working for the new student rights proposals.
I am striving to complete these goals in the
fu ture. Upon realizing what we stand for, vote
on April 6 and 7 for Steven Cohen and John
Kempf.
Thank you.

Vote
on
April

6th
and
7th
•
In
the
Rotunda

LESLIE TURNER

HI! My name i. Leslie Turner and I am
runnin. for the position of Sophomore Class
Senator. I have one year of experience on tbe
Student Senate as A Freshmen Senator and I
I'm Pat Taylor, and I am running for a have worked in several different areas of the
Sophomore Student Senate position. I feel Student Senate. I feel that I have gained a
that I am a qualified Candidate for this great deal ofexperience this year past year and
position because I served on the Student I want to carry it on for this comin, year. I
Senate throughout my four years in High would like to see more of my fellow classmates
School also, I gained the valuable experience get involved with class activities. I would like
of working closely with my Peers and to hear your suggestions and . your ideas of
Administrators by being the Treasurer ofthe things you would like to see a~mplished . I
will be willing to do as much as I possibly can,
Senate during my SeDior year.
My major goal if elected will be to to see that your ideas and suggestions are
strengthen the current relationship between carried through to the fullest of my ability. I
the stud ents and the administration. feel that my dedication and my determination
Currently, student input concerning decisions will be a further asset to the Student Senate.
made by the administration is very low. I Remember, Leslie Turner will work foryou!!!
believe that we, as students, should have a say Vote on April 6 - 7 for YOUR Sophomore
in all decisions concerning student affairs, student senator Thank You .

PATRICK M. TAYLOR

RONALD LOCKE
My name is Roland Locke, (better known
as Rol, Rolly, $&.#-head, among others), and I
am running for a spot in the student senate.
You are probably wondering what I am upto.
Well, about six feet, but that's not important.
What is important, is that I have been here at
Bryant for a semester and a half now, and I
feeJ that I have a decent understanding of
what the Bryant Community is like and the

problems that face it. I can't go promisinJ you
the world, but I cam promise you my best
effort in trying to help make this a better
place. I'd sincerely appre<:iate your trust and
confidence in me to make the right decisions
and you can show me this by considering me
for the student senate.
Thanx. I'd appreciate it.
Good Day.
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The
Announcements•••
FROM THE CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE _ _
The M_ Schedule for Palm Sunday, April"
wlU be:
Saturday, April 3--7 p.m.--Auditorium
Sunday, April 4-12 noon-Rotunda
No 9:00 p.m. Mass on Sunday evening that
weekend.
No Masses the weekend of Easter Recess.
Leat - a time for renewal and cbanle.
Anyone wishing to celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation may check with Dave Norris
before or after any Mass, Sunday or weekday.
or call for an appointment anytime.
Sunday Ecumealcal Wonhlp - The next
Sunday Ecumenical Worship will be held on
Sunday, April 4 at 4:30 in the MAC
Conference Room.
L1FEGUARDS _________________________
Any Bryant Student who II certified in the
State of Rhode Island to lifeguard, please
contact Gerri Hura, Office of Student
Aaivities for possible work opportunities at I
Bryant.
POOL HOURS _________________________
Mon. to Thun. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturday 11 noon to • p.m.
Sunday 11 noon to I p•••
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER: SENIOR
CL ASS CHARGE________________
The Commencement Committee invite.
any grad uatinl Senior to submit a draft fa
speech to be given during the~ommence ment
ceremony as the Senior Class Charge. The
speeoh content is your decision, but must not
be lonler than ten minutes. The selection of
the Class Charge speaker will be based on
speech content and on the speechwriter's
contribution to Bryant College. If 'You are
interested, please submit a draft of your
speech along with your resume to Ellen Ford,
Box 146.5, no later than Thursday, Ap ril 8th.
COLLEGE LD'S__________________
Collqe ID', are laken in the Office of
Student Activities Monday thro ugh Friday 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
HEAL TH INSURA N CE
SI.udenl health information is available in
the Office of St udent Activities.

COMMUTERS-GET THE DIR
ECTORY COIftIftIIIUt6 _udml, m4Y pick
up the student directory Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m . in the
Office of Student Activities.
CENTER STAGE TICKE TS _______
Tickets are contlnuoUily available for
Center Stage events in the Office of Student
Activities to anyone with a student J.D.
Discount is no longer available.
SCHOLARSHIP A YAILABLE _ _______
The Pawtucket Women'. Club has
scholarship money available for women who
are residents of the Blackstone Valley. These
scholarships are for the 1982-1983 academic
year and currently enrolled students who meet
elilibility criteria may apply. awards arc
based upon academic achievement and
financial need. Applications arc available
from the Financial Aid Office, and must be
completed and mailed by April I, 1982 to:
Mrs. Hazel McDonald
Pawtucket Women's Club
130 Bourne Avenue
Rumford, RI 02916
POETRY CONTEST ______________
A 51,000 lJ'and prize wiD be a"arded in the
upcoming peotry competition sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for
poets.
Poems of all styles a nd on any subject arc
eligible to compete for the grand prize or for
99 other cash or merc handise awards, totaling
over SIO,OOO.
Says Contest Chariman, Joseph Mellon,
"W e are encouraging poetic talent of every
ki nd, and expect our' contest to produce
exciting discoveries."
Rules and official entry forms arc availa ble
form the World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd ., Dept. E. Sacramento, California,
95817.
CO-ED SEMI-FORMAL _ _ _ _ __
Everyone In the co-ed dorlal, get psyched
fo r the sem i-fo rmal Saturday night!
THE BRYANT PLAYERS _______________
The Bryant Playen wUl be perrormlnl"T he
Girl in the Freudia n Slip" Friday a nd Sund y

at 7:00 and Saturday at 2:00. Admission is
only S1.00 in the audito ri um.
JAZZ BAND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

come to the Comfort Tuesday, April 6t h-It's
Kroenenbourg Night!
TUPPERBO WL ________________

Tbe Bryant Jazz Band wUl be having a
socia l hour Friday from 3:00 to 6:00 at the
Country Comfort . All arc welcome, a super
time is guaranteed.
CIA MEETING _________________________

On Saturday, April 3rd, Tupper Bowl's
Frisbee Golf will be held at I :30 behind the
Pub. The raindate is April 4t h. T hen on
Tuesday, April 6th, Tupper Bowl's Dorm
Feud win be held at 7:30 in the Pub. Also. on
Monday, April 5th, there will be a Special
Olympic Movie titled "The Boy fro m
Nowhere at 7 p.m. in the AuditonulJI. The
price is.2Sc .

There ,,01 be a CIA meetlnl at 3:30 in
Room 243. Everyone please come!
BRYCOL_____________________
The Country Comfort will be open for
business Saturday afternoon . April 3rd. Also,
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The Center for Student DEvelopment is accepting applications for
STUDENT ASSISTANTS for the 1982-83 academic year.
Deadline: Friday, March 9.
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Applications available in the Center for Student Development.
Student assistants volunteer their time to help provide programs and
services offered through the Center for Student Development.. A
primary role of a Student assistant is to participate in a Freshman
"Outreach Program" S.A. ~ also coordinate the volunteer network,
develop campus information-programs, aid in the development of an
alumni Career Network, and sponsor the "Come Study with US"
program.
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YES, now and/or the rest 0/ the seme s ter,
available heterosexual males on campus can receive
complete "Body Massage" fr om the newly
organized

DORM

DARhlNGS
Operating from the 420!f suite of Dorm Seven, . . . .~1L..o"'"
you can cure your aches andpains,fantasies and desires,
for a small price.
Professionally trained, these few ladies have given
the name IStudent Affairs' a completely new meaning.
Just call 232-0218 and ask for
the Housemother.
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-------------------------------------
The Areaway Editorial
Board proudly
presents the Fint Annual Areaway· Awards
"The Archies".
These are presented to members of the student
body, faculty, or administration who have
shown tremendous leadership qualities in
certain facets of college life.
All the winnen shown on these two pages
were chosen from a select group of nearly 100
nominations. The "Archie" is the most

ditinguished award that the Areaway presents
and each winner receives a genuine paper
trophy like the one below, engraved with
his/her name. Also available for $2S.00, the
winner's name will be engraved on a plaque to
hang in the Slamanson Dinning Hall Kitchen.
The Areaway Editorial Board would like to
extend congratulations to all of this year's
winners. The entire Bryant community
applauds your accomplishments!

--

ATHELETE OF THE YEAR

COMMITTEE OF THE YEAR

MODEL STUDEN T OF THE YEA R

COACH OF THE YEAR

•

MOUSTA CHE OF THE YEAR

PREZ OF THE YEA R

BUDDIE OF THE YEA R

COUPLE OF THE YEAR

PRIEST OF THE YEAR

TRAINER OF THE YEAR
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SECOND PLACE- J.W.
FIRST PLACE-RICHARD MORRIS

•

THIRD PLACE-DAN LYNCH

T e' Problem
If a man. A. who weighs II stones leaves
from his home at 8:30 in the morning in a car
whose consumption is 16.25 m.p.g. at an
average speed of 40 m.p.g. to his office which
is twelve miles away and he stops for coffee on
the way for 15 minutes and also puts air in one
of his tires which has a slow puncture letting
ai r out at the rate of 2 Ibs. per square inch per
mile. travelled when the car is moving at 32
m.p.h. and he picks up a hitch-hi keT B. who is
a political activist distributes leaflets from his
suitcase which weighs an ounce, at the scale of
2 leaflets per person at every bus stop. and
every vehicle on either side of them at every
red traffic light during the journey which
includes 20 bus stops with an average of 6
people per stop. 5 lorries each with a
passenger one of which exchanged a Porkie
Bar weighing an ounce for 12 of the leaflets.
and 2 coaches each containing 51 people, of
which from one coach returned the leaflets
and 16 people fro m the other coach who asked
for a futher leaflet each fo r a member of one of
their families. Ass uming that man A. then had
to tra vel a furthe r 2.68 miles out of his way to
d rop off hitch-hi ker B how late would man A
be in arriving at his office by 9:30 a.m.? If he
still had 6 miles to travel and his watch was
running 23 minutes slow, but the clock at the
office was running 2 minutes faster than his

was. in fact 17 minutes and 3 secs, ahead of the
correct time which was 2:30 in the morning in
Caracas. If when 5 miles from the office he
telephoned to his boss to apologize for being
late but was told by his boss man c.to pick up
a package 2.63 miles away from his present
location and to deliver it to client D. in Bristol.
by London to recieve same package from man
A. Now man A's train. train I. left 30 minutes
late. but ma n D's train. train 2. left 5 minutes
early so when the trains passed each other.
train I was travelli ng at 75 m.p .h. to make up
for lost time. and train 2. was travelling at 52
m.p.h. Would man A reach Bristol earlier or
later according to his watch which was now
running 5 min utes slower tha n man D's would
have been. had he not got off the train and
checked the correct lime at a station between
Bristol and London and stopp,.d to phone A's
boss, man C. to double check A would be
there to meet him and discover his mistake.
catch ther next train. train 3, back to Bristol.
wh ich unlike A's train I. stopped for at 4
stations on the way for 6 minutes each stop,
was an express train. D's train caught up with
A's train 14 miles from Bristol. As the trains
drew along side of each 'other A's train was
moving 14 m. p.h.·and D's train was travellillg
at 13 .6 m.p.h. and man A was sat in fro nt.
How long would it lake to fi ll the bath?

FOURTH PLACE-ALF

SAGA DELIVERS
Todays Special:
BBQed Jello, Pickled
Buffalo Hide and Wax
Bea
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It Is wltb great pleasure tbat.we welcome WdMF as an
afllliate . of tbe NBC television network. WJMF's
commitment to qua1lty tel
Ion programming Is
a
'able- especially consldreing tbey are not a tV
!ltatlon.

WdMF-FM was cbosen for two reasons.
FIr., because NBC presently bas no afRIIaItes in Rbode
Island. SeconcL because WdMF Is one of very few radio
!ltatlons tbat bas tbe capabUity to broadca. on
telewlslon. Specifically on Cbannel 6.

So, welcome WdMF. All of 118 bere at I'IBC are proud to
bave you as aD' ..afRUste•

-

.
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Twist in Prez

up

-ball Makes Deals
By Looney Bob

or The Area" ay Staff
Bryant College baseba ll d ictator Mike
M G uinn has sent a majority of his sta rt ing
playen pack ing. McG u inn was very
displeas :d with his lea rn wi nni ng only 3 o f
their fi rst 4 games. ~W e should have won
four". 'A ns Ihe main comment by the protege
of Georl
teinbrenner.
The fin ' trade EI Buinny made wa to send
veteran iflrtelder Joe Scanlon to the San
Diego Padres for infielder Juan Bonilla and
pitcher Juan Echielberger. McG u in n's
reasoning wa5 Ihat the Indians have never had
a player named Juan and Ihe hance to gellwo
was irresistabll1.
T he second blockbuster Ginny made wa '
to send PauJ Manga no, Paul Perry, Ke n
Spiubard and pitoher Mike Walsh to the New
York Yankees for negoiati ng rights to retired
ou tfielder Joe D iM aggio, G uinny, who saw

D iMa ggio bal at last ye; r's YankeeOldt imers
game says "the old goat still has a few hits left
in him," The traded players were bit shocked
at the deal but quite happ . Pa w Ma ngano 's
main con ern wa commuting from Grafton,
M to the Bronx Cor games but his new
multimillion dolla r contract and private Lear
Jet ha ve solved hi problems.
Doesn't all this sQund a bit crazy? Well hold
on to your shoes because McGuin n has more
deal up his sleeve. "No one i safe on this
club, not even Coach Castelli", Deals for
Dave Parker, AI Oliver, Johnny Bench and
R berto Clemente are in the works . All
should be completed shortly except for the
Clemente deal which has some slight
complications.
BUT ER JOUSL Y.... T he Indians did take 3
of 4 tbis past weekend. Tomorrow tl1ey 110st
SI. Anselm's in a doubleheader as well as
Assumption on Sunday .

Captain Disp ays Tale t
B
Zuski
Of The Archway

tan

Brya nt golf a ptain J oe D ivot displa ys hi
ability to control his clubs WIth men ta l
tele pathy, befo re tho usand of ast nished
Bryant golf fa ns. Divot says he develo ped the
a rt afte r bei ng hit on the head with a golf ball.

The President's Cup CompetitIon took a
(and final) twist tillS year Rhode
I land and Bryant College PreSidents, Bill
O'Hara and Frank Newman d ecided to pUt a
little more than a SIlver cup on the line .
"We decided that this cup stuff was for
si sies. We wanted some real aCllon. So we
decided to play for each o ther's heads," one of
the pre idents wa overheard to ay .
~lrange

The rule 'Aere simple: the inner of eacb
competition would receive an opponents head
a a momento of the competition. Bryant

play

"Well, this one old bat leed the ba ll up and
let it Oy . Da mn thing limded ri ght smack dab
in between my eyes. F u nny Ihing was it went
right into the hole, knocking me out too ,

RIC in Baseball, Ba~ketba\l,and Bocce,

In the first meeting of the new competition,
the Bry nt women' bas etball team took a
squeaker from R IC , 45-44, Rhode Island
College coach Hugo hute lamented as his
player~ head Were bemg lopped off. "We're
going to have to do orne heavy recruiting to
compensate for tht5C losses."
Bryant pr ident O ' Hara was a rumored to
be plea ed With Ihe outcome, ..At least people
will SlOp and 100 at the e trophies. Heck, 1
might even put one in my office. n

ntramural Curling
Sign-ups To ay
1 p. . in M AK

I\TES

KO

" It was on a I 86-yard , par three. This group
o f old ladies was playing be hind me. You
know how they are. Can't see past their ball.

bring you the finest in
on campus housing:

"It turned out to be the lady's first and only
hole-in-one in her life. But she doesn't know
that, 'cause .took her ball and threw it into the
woo ds."

Divot says he has the ability to hit 350 yard
drives using mental telepa thy. but d eclined to
demonstrate, citing a headache,

Brylnt Women" Sa etbaO team memben dllp'-y tbelr tropJUes aner a Icunninl .
victory over the behuded Rhode blaDd Collele.

Golr Captain Joe D ivot dlsp ya hla
telepathic ablUtl" "Itb the putter,

The Townhouse Complex

Auerbach to Coach
Celtic general manger Arnold "Red"
A uer bach will leave the Bosto n-ba ed
organizatio n to take over the reigns of the
Bryant Co llege basketball team.
Former coach and Athletic D irector Leon
Dru ry said that the move was to "allow myself
more ti me for ad ministrative duties, a nd a lso
to allow old Red to try his hand in the
coaching ranks again."
Drury said that he did not mind stepping

down fron the job as mentor of the Bryant
basketball program, "Fo r a year o r two, i\
won't be bad, as long as the old coo t d oesn't
get any misconceptions as to who's in charge
heR."

$29,799

But, Drury says he's not worried about
losi. g his job as Bryant's head coach, "Well,
the way Red smokes all those cigars, he ca n't
last that long. He is pretty old , you. know ,"

Bryant Installs
Golf Course
The Bryant College Athletic Department
a nnounced tod ay pla ns to insta ll an 18-hole
golf ourse o n the co llege ca mp us.
"What the hell ," commentc:d At hletic
Di r ctor Leo n D,u ry, "people th nk this lace
is a country club, we might as well live up to
that image, and make a f w u k in the
process."
Dru ry revealed that the cour e, deSigned by
Robert Trent Jones, will follow the recent
concept of stadium golf" A few of the holes
will be close to the dormitory vIllage," he
said,"so the ~tu dent can do homework, and
watch the golfers at the same time."
Drury commented that one of the holes, his
personal favorite, is a par three, over
reOecting pond one. "The parking lot on the

Single occupancy

right is out of bo und , and the Registra r's a nd
P reside nt 's o ffi ces are out of bounds on the
left. "
The course is xpected to be completed for
the 1982-83 academic year. Stlurces indicate
that the cO'JrSe WIll be staffed b Bryant
students, but that all student \ ill be required
to pay gree n fees .
Drury was uncertain as to whether a
professional golfer would be available at the
course , He hinted that present golf coach and
science teacher Arthur Boulel may ho ld tha t
pOSH ion. He also. added that the Brvant golf
team would play all their ho me mate he all hc
course.
1100 further dellliis or course de criplion!>
were available al pre urne.

Double occupancy
$27,999

BOTH Include:
Ample Parking
2 Aoors, 8 walls, and a pair of cielings

Running Water (down stairs)

NO Pets or College Students Please
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Ewing to Attend
.Bryant for Hoop
by Rorenzomck
In a surprise move today, Patrick Ewing,
the freshman sensation that led Georgetown
University to the finals of the NCAA
t o urnament, announced that he was
transfering to Bryant College next year.
When asked why he was leaving the
Division I ra nks, he stated "I have nothing else
to prove in Division I. As anyone who follows
buketba ll knows, I completely dominated in
most of our games this year;and all of the
playoff games. The pros know how good I am,
so I'm not worried about being drafted. I feel
that in Division 11111 be able to set all kinds of

records that I couldn't I couldn't do in
Division I."
When Ewing was asked why he specifically
chose Bryant, he said,"I like the atmosphere,
the campus, and I also want to try a more
challenging major." It is rumored that Ewing i
5 presently majoring in the three R '5, but since
John Thompson, the Georgetown coach,
doesn't allow his players' majors to be
publicized, this cannot be verified.
Coach Drury was estatic with the news.
Even though Ewing will have to sit out next
yea r, he eliminates Drury's problem offinding
a center to replace Dennis Verni.

Easter Bunnie
O.D.'s on
Carotene

by Turfaad OPUI
As most people know, Peter Rabbit works
much harder than Santa Claus. All Santa has
to do is deliver various gifts to good boys and
siris who passed his second check of his list.
But, Peter Rabbit-oh my god-has to hide at
least 5.5 billion eggs all over the world . Not
only tha t,he's been in and out of
least 5.5 billion eggs all oveT the world .
I' too bad this rabbit,Peter Rabbit, the

~------

I
I

.c.a:iter 8unnie we alliove'to hate,is addicted to
the drug carotene.
This dr'ug is fo und in all carrots, whether
home grown or Columbian(see related sto ry).
Help save Peter. He can't let go.
Send you dollars to:
Salle Peter
c/ o Security Belted Bones
6969 Double Ra bbit Lane
Hole in the Ground , NJ 08750
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The Science Faculty at Bryant recent ly
made a startling discovery. While spending
some free time at the K.offler Observatory,
Gaytha Langlois, Science department
member, noticed a planet orbiting the sun
beyond Neptune. She brought it . to the
attention of other science department
members. They estimate the palnet has a mean
sistance from the sun 00664 million miles. Its
circumference at the equa tor is abQut 3,500
miles and at the speed they observed it, it
should orbit the sun about once every 247
Earth years.

The New England Patriots, after a
disasterous 1981 season have asked Coach
Reali to add Temple to their 1982 schedule.
Coach Reali, the head of Bryant intramurals

n

By Feetch CODIDIuter
Bryant College is considering replacing it
current flTe protection system in order to meet
fi~ department regulations. Shown in the

-----------------------------------------~
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says he will scout the Pats this summer here at
Bryant and see if they u e physically capable
of handling Temple.

Bryant Develops New
Fire Protection System

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

The members of the science faculty are
quite thrilled with their discovery. To their
knowledge, no one h,s ever documented the
existence of such a planet. They say this will be
a big boost for Bryant's science department .
Langlois has written to NASA to document
their discovery. As is traditional, the
discoverer has the right to name the planet.
Langlois confessed that she has been a long
time fan of Walt Disney, particularly the
strange dog-like character. With this in mind,
she has named the planet Goofy.

-Pats Challenge Temple

THE
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15 rubles with a communist party ID
I

! 25 rubles and a quart of ·Vodka without
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close-up is the antiquated " Fire Ala rm" by
Bimp le x, with the wrec k ing- ba ll-st yle
activator. The t h ~e exsisting models a rc
shown in the brick-mount photo. The!e a~
th e u ni t
b e i n g cons id e re d for
implementation.
The most promi:.;ng un it, the Bondexo
temperature variation ind icator with sonar
i nfa~d detector and smoke ctlmplilation
a nalyzer is shown in detail
The decision on this pressing matte r
acre ting every Bryant student has been
pened to the public; a referendum vote will
be held on J uly 20 and 21 , 1982. All students
are urged to exercise their voting power.
Platfor Dlli will appear in the April 16 issue of
TIlt Areaway. Vote Bondexol

ditor
Dies
By EcUtortal Gbo.t
Mr. Steven Medin, editor of TIN Areaway
for the past year, was found dead on the first
floor of TIN Areaway office this morning.
At first, the coroner's ~port indicated that
death was due to ext~me exhaustion caused
by complete lack of sleep, but secret sources
ind icate that foul play was involved .
Mr. Median invited the wrath of his staff by
adding yet another four pages to the paper last
night. The embattled staff simply rose up and
pummelled him to death. The district attorney
for Smithfield, Larsen E. Pettifogger, wiD not
press charges against the group of staff
members, contending the murder was a case
of justifIAble homicide.
In honor of his passing, the CompSet will
be lowered to half-mast, and the Fourth
Annual Five will be postponed until after the
funeral. Other than that,little notice has been
made of his passing.
The class of 1984, of which Mr. Medin was
a member, has already decided to donate their
class gift, to be siven two years from now, to
the Steven Medin Memorial Scholarship
Fund. Already 17c has been raised .
He is survived by his mother and
grandmother. Funen l arrangements a~
pending.

1 ht' F, li ll ! h \ n n u.l:

THE AReAWAY
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B s E plodes

The Bua before .•.
This reporter tried to get comment.s from a
By Juice E.
few of the mercha nts. however the co mments I
Of tbe Areaway Staff
got are un printable. I did receive fro m
Lincoln Mall merchants. upset that the bus
Hickory Farms. two deHcious smoked cheeses
had started ma king trips again on Saturdays,
and a variety ofcrackers which were thrown at
planted a small igniti on bomb in the engine of
me. and Spencers threw in some "party"
the bus. Upon starlin, the bus, smoke filled
games and orgy excessories. (How d id they
the a ir and sparks flew up to 75 feet away. Bus
know me so well?) Well now that they have
d river. Hemmer Oides. 69 years old. was not
taken care of our bus for the semester, what
hurt a1thou,h he was blown out the back exit
will we do? My suggestion is-BOMB T HEM
of the bus by the impact of the bom b. He
BACK! If not. there is one more alternative
replied later, "I've never been blown Hke that
read the articlew on the Subway System for
before!!!"
.
more information
...and alter.

PRINTED IN ENGLAND

Feature Edito
Goes Beserk
By Ilea warda
Security was called to the Aracaway office
Wedensday afternoo n when Features Edit or,
Anne Q uill, went beserk and held the entire
editorial board hostage. It appears that Ms.
Quill who had p lanned to resign as Features
Edito r. changed her mind during the meetings
election proceedings. She apparently stated " I
can't leave now. How ca n I go on without
' From the News Dept.'!" P hoto Editor. Bob
Briante a nd Sports Edito r J oe Zukowski tried
to restrain her but she easily eluded them,
grabed an X-Acto knife and held it to the
throat of Editor-in-Ch.ief Steve Median.
As sweat poured down from Steve's face.
quick thinking Administrati ve Secretary,
Barbara Day, called security. Wit hin min utes,
20 Bryant Security guards and the S mithfield
SW AT team (in full riot gea r) appeared. Ms.
Quill motioned at the ,roup and

screamed ."Come on. you'l never ta ke me
alive." T he S W AT team fired tear gas into the
offi ce and after qute a struggle. captured Ms.
Quill. After the smoke had cleared, security
guards found Prod uction Manager Mark
Eklof unconcious on the Ooor. Apparently
overcome by the tear ,as, he wa. rushed to
Fogarty Hospital. After a thorough exam, it
had been determined that he was onJy
sleeping.
A spokesman fo r the pa per said that they
will not press charges agai nst Ms. Quill.
Editor Steve Median stated "I t appea n that
Ann had a beer before the meeting, and wit h
her, that's a ll it takes." Anne was bailed out of
ja il by her suiteolJlIes and sbe remains in
seclusion in Do rm 8 until ber wild party on
Friday night. Security will monitor the party
and all X-Acto knives will be conflSCllted at
the door
•

Barlow Interviewed
By Benwarda
In an e1lchu ive Arcaway interview held
yesterday, Direcotr of Housing, Peter Barlow
disclosed that he is, in fact, John Newcomb.
twin brother. Mr. Barlow recalls growing up
with J o hn; "he always had dreams of being a
,reat tennis player and I just wanted to sign
party permits. " As the years passed and John
gained more fame, Peter decided to try tennis
himself. He recalls: "Suprisingly, it came
nat ural to me. and after a few yea rs 1 could
beat my brother without much of a strullle."
It was at this point that bad felJinp developed
between the two and they seldom spIke to one
another.
A year or so ago. Mr. Barlow was
contracted b y t he Cannon Camera
Corporation and was asked to audition for a
television commericial. His uncanny knack of

spotting beautiful women tennis playen and
his ability to make a butterfly land on
anyone's shoulder at his command ,ot him the
part. He admits, however, that he began to
feel quilty and was determined to end the feud
between him and his brother. Both men met
one afternoon and Peter agreed t o give J ohn
the part in the commericial as a peace offering.
They also agreed never to play tennis a,ailllt
each other again.
Today, Mr. Barlow is still coordinating
housing and signin8 party permits, put he is
also coach of the girls tennis team. "I enjoy
coaching" he states, but "I may be tempted to
leave my position if another commerical
comes along." His Director of Housin,
position may also be in jeopardy because it is
rumored that ABC will be a irin8 his Piolot
P~I~r Q"d Bemk during their upcoming
summer season. Mr. Barlow bad no comment
on this rumor.

ROTC Rushes Brycol
The Bryant Colle,e Reserved Offices
Training Corp students were ca lled out today
to end a seizure of the Brycol House by the
Brycol organization
President William T. O'Hara decided to call
upon the ROTC team after negotiations
A spokesman for GLOP. Jeff Hill. held a between Brycol and security forces broke
press conference yesterday to introduce his down.
new staff. After presenting his slafI. Jeff made
Bryeo!. an independent student
a few remarks on the changes to talee place. organization that runs the campus bar, the
Done away with will be tbe 1.0 Cards to enter Country Comfort. had barricaded itself in the
the Dining Hall. All tbat will be needed is a set building after the college announced plans to
of fi ngc.r prints and a picture taken of each take over the buildmg to relocate tbe Pbyslcal
pe[5on. The close circuit cameras installed will Plant Department offi ces and to insta ll a new
check the crowds to make SUTe that tbe diners safe(reportedly to hold the Increase in funds
do no t go down twice. Also. being from the recent tuition increase),
implemen ted will be a n X-ray scanner at the
ROTC BS.s ualt team m.e.mbers repelled the
door. P rior to leaving the Hall. GLOP side or the building. and after landi ng on top
Security will check you for outgoing food and of the building. and deployed teargas to
stolen utensils or plates.
overtake the protesting st udents. Security
i forces then stormed the build ing(after the dust
had cleared). and took control. The forces
discovered a cache of weapons that one
official felt "Brycol was prepared to use. if
they ever figured out how to load the guns. "
He commented that Bryant security will use
the weapons as part of a new program that will
arm security officers against potential danger.
can be proud of this degree and the
President O'Hara commented that MWe
-'M 3 · _
improvements they bought .
didn't know they were so sensitive a bout this Security omcer Ralpb Hortenllchlepper
The honor and prestige of these De,rees
issue, or we would have taken over some other In
Is
e 01 aeveral weapo... Mlzed
cannot be emphasized enough. As an
place, like the fi nancial a id building, or Dorrr
apec on
Honorary Degree Recipient. you will pin
13."
from Brycol .
new measures of respect from your colle,ues
O'Hara said he ordered the ROTC students
We wouldn't even have a place to keep our
in the business world . Additionally. you can
in because. "We felt the situation was going files, paperclips, or pencils. We have some
be proud of'the many fine improvements you
too far. I was hoping that a rap session could
really nifty pencils too. .
.
have been a part of.
have solved the whole bit . I didn 't want to use
No arrests were made In the raId, and no
Interested candidates should forward their
force."
damage other than boot marks on the side of
bids to the Office of the President. Box 10,
Brycol representative Joe Colle,e said that
the buildin, was sustained O'Hara said that
Bryant College.
the protest and subsequent barracading was
Brycol may remain in tbe buildin" as lon, as
Cordially.
because "we went and ,ot this buildin, named
the or,anization does not plan any more
The P resident
after us.and they try to take it away from us.
barricades.

8 a'g a Replaced
Bryant College has just announced that the
Saga Food Service will be replaced by this
September by a GLOP Food Service. This
announcement came as a complete surprise to
the management of Saga. Paul Andrews.
manager of the students who work there, had
lhlS to say. "I'm really going to miss Bryant
College a lot. All the memories of tbe good
times. and the fun. Most of all, I'm going to
miss all those dea r students whom 1 have
grown so fond or. T hey're a ll such sweet
young me.n and women. I sure am going to
miss them. " T he other Saga Managers. Hank
and Chuck, h.ad no comment.

Bill's Words
To t he Bryant Community:
It is with great pleasure that I announce the
start of the Honora ry De,ree Bidding
Process. Each year, the college accepts bids
fro m disti nguished individuals in the ~hode
Isla nd a rea who wish to receive an Honorary
Degree fr om Bryant. The Commence ment
Awards Committee will select the five
individua ls, who submit the hi,hest bids. to
speak at Co mme ncement.
Last year, I am pleased to say. the Colle,e
raised over S 18.000 in this bidding process .
Those funds were u.sed in some of Bryants
fi nest projects. Last years Degree Recipients

